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ABSTR AC T

C

yanide is a hazardous substance and a toxic contaminant. It is found in the environment as a natural product
of industrial activities. Biological methods are an alternative and promising potential approach to the
conversion and destruction of toxic by products that can be formed by both cyanide and chemical treatment.
It is known that a lot of fungi, bacteria and some plants are used in biological treatment works. Trichoderma is
a genus of fungi that has enzymes for cyanide destruction. It is known that, under aerobic conditions, cyanide
can be converted to ammonia by microbial activity and then nitrate by oxidation. Cryogels are gel networks
synthesized at temperatures below zero using monomeric or polymeric precursors. Polymeric network occurs
while water (i.e solvent) forms ice crystals. After the ice crystals melt, polymeric network with large pores are
formed. Cryogels are used in a variety of areas of biotechnology, including chromatographic materials, carriers
for immobilization of biomolecules and cells. In this study, poly(2-hydroxyethyl methacrylate) (PHEMA)-based
Triccoderma spp. embedded supermacroporous cryogels were synthesized for cyanide destruction. The
prepared polymeric materials were tested for cyanide degradation at different pH, temperature and initial
concentrations to examine their suitability for this purpose.
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ÖZ

S

iyanür, tehlikeli bir madde ve zehirli bir kirleticidir; ancak, endüstriyel faaliyetlerin doğal bir ürünü olarak
çevrede bulunur. Biyolojik yöntemler hem siyanür hem de kimyasal süreçlerde ortaya çıkan zehirli yan
ürünlerin zararsız ürünlere dönüştürülmesine ve bozunmasının alternatif bir potansiyel yaklaşımdır. Biyolojik
arıtma işlemlerinde birçok mantar, bakteri ve bazı bitkilerin kullanıldığı bilinmektedir. Trichoderma spp., siyanür
tahribatı için enzimler üreten bir mantar türüdür. Aerobik koşullar altında mikrobiyal aktivite sonucunda
siyanürün oksidasyon ile amonyak ve daha sonra nitrata dönüşebileceği bilinmektedir. Kriyojeller, monomerik
veya polimerik öncülleri kullanarak sıfırın altındaki sıcaklıklarda sentezlenen jel matrisleridir. Polimer ağı,
çözücü (su) buz kristalleri oluşumu ile gerçekleşir. Buz kristallerinin erimesinden sonra, büyük gözenekli
polimerik matrisler oluşur. Kriyojeller, kromatografik malzemeler, moleküllerin ve hücrelerin immobilizasyonu
için taşıyıcılar gibi biyoteknolojinin çeşitli alanlarında kullanılır. Bu çalışmada siyanür bozunması için poli(2hidroksietil metakrilat) (PHEMA) bazlı, Trichoderma spp. gömülü kriyojeller sentezlenmiştir. Hazırlanan
polimerik malzemelerin uygun olup olmadığını belirlemek için farklı pH, sıcaklık ve başlangıç derişimlerinde
siyanür bozunması test edilmiştir.
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INTRODUCTION

C

yanide is an anionic chemical, which is formed
C and N atoms by bonding 3 bounds. It can
form complexes with various metals and cations.
The salts formed with Na, K, Ca are highly toxic
and can easily be dissolved in water. They release
HCN by the action of acids. The most toxic of
the cyanide varieties is free cyanide. It contains
hydrogen cyanide (HCN) and cyanide anion (CN-)
which can be present both in gas form and in
liquid form. The amount of cyanide in solution
pH 11.0 and above 99% is in the form CN but
pH 7.0 and below 99% is in the form of HCN. In
general terms cyanide has 2 basic sources. These
are naturally occurring cyanides from various
organisms and industrial sources of cyanide and
its derivatives. Cyanides are found in nature more
than 1000 plants as cyanogenic glycosides. Some
of these are apricots, almonds, peaches, apples
and chestnuts. The amygdalin compound in the
nuclei of these plants. Amygdalin is digested in
the body and transformed into HCN. Microbial
cyanide production is also observed in the
nature [1]. A large number of fungi belonging to
produce cyanide. It is also known that cyanogen is
produced by bacteria [2,3]. In cases where severe
burn wounds are infected with P. aeruginosa,
the production of cyanide can cause the patient
to die [4]. The amount of cyanide produced by
natural means is much lower than the amount
of industrially produced cyanide. Mainly gold
mining, synthetic rubber and production of some
chemicals, leather, fertilizer, mouse and pesticide
production areas. In addition, various cyanide
compounds are used in photography, metallurgy
and laboratory technics fields, leather hardening,
electrolysis coating [5]. Cyanide performs its toxic
effect by binding to ferric (Fe+3) form of iron ion.
It has been reported that many enzyme systems
in the body are inactivated. The most important
of these is the cytochrome oxidase system.
The cytochrome oxidase system contains the
cytochrome a-aa3 complex in electron transport.
When cyanide binds to this enzyme complex,
it inhibits electron transport and molecular
oxygen is blocked. Oxidative metabolism and
phosphorylation break down. From the standpoint
of living life, cyanogen is of great importance in
terms of low concentrations, especially microbial
life. When found in sewage systems, the biological

oxidation mechanism is prevented by affecting
the activities of many types of bacteria in the
negative direction. Therefore, it is important that
they are kept at a minimum or never at all when
they are discharged into natural waters [1].
Detoxification of wastewater containing
cyanide is mostly carried out by chemical treatment
methods. However, toxic compounds are formed
as side products in chemical treatment methods.
Various oxidation methods, ozonation, Fe-CN
precipitation and many other methods are used for
cyanide detoxification as a chemical method [6]. In
addition, the high cost of chemical methods as a
disadvantage. Several methods have been studied
which may be alternative to chemical methods.
Molecular imprinting technology is one of them.
Say and coworkers effectively removed cyanide
from waste water with cyanide imprinted polymeric
microbeads [7]. There are also studies using boron
nitride nanotubes and zinc oxide nanomaterials [8].
Biological methods are an alternative potential
approach to the conversion and destruction of
other toxic by-products that can be formed by
both cyanide and chemical treatment [9]. The
first facility for the biodegradation of cyanide was
established in the United States in the 1980s. In
this plant, biological treatment is used effectively
in daily life [6]. The history of studies on cyanide
biofouling does not rely much on the past. Many
effective microorganisms have been isolated as
a result of these studies [10-12]. Just as it is the
direct investigation of cyanide poisoning with these
creatures, there are studies with enzymes purified
from these organisms. Trichoderma spp. is one of
the fungi used for this purpose [13-15]. The ability to
provide cyanide degradation on aerobic conditions
makes this fungus suitable for use in studies of
biological treatment from waste water.
Parameters such as pH, temperature, dissolved
oxygen and toxic substances must be kept under
control in order for the bacteria to carry out the
treatment. Bioreactors, is an essential tool for the
culturing of cells in a controlled and monitored
environment. The bioreactor technology can
optimize the nutrient and oxygen supply and also
helps to control the removal of metabolic wastes.
One of the important properties required for
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bioreactor matrices is the proper distribution of
nutrients and oxygen.
Cryogel may be used as matrices that can
provide high mass transfer which is a feature that
should have the bioreactor. When the cryogels are
synthesized, it is desirable that the solvent form
ice crystals. For this reason, it is necessary to
freeze the solvent at the temperature which the
polymerization takes place. The melting of the ice
crystals is provided after the polymerization process
is complete. As a result, large pores connected to
each other come into play [16]. Due to the large pore
structure of cryogels, nutrients can be transported
both by diffusion and conventionally. Becasue of this
feature, cryogels are materials suitable for working
with viscous media such as plasma and blood [17]. In
addition, a cryogels can be used as a matrix in the
detoxification process from waste waters having a
large particle size range. PVA cryogels were used as
carrier matrix for Thiobacillus denitrificus to use in
denitrification studies [18]. Along with this, cryogels
are materials that can be prepared in different sizes
and shapes. There are studies in which the cryogels
are synthesized in the form of membrane, column
and bead [19].
In this study, we have combined the features
of cryogels with Trichoderma spp. to create an
alternative bioreactor bioadsorbent system to
destruct cyanide ions from aqueous samples.
The materials developed were characterized by
swelling test and scanning electron microscopy
measurements. Then, we evaluated the optimum
cyanide removal conditions by varying affecting
factors including pH, temperature and initial cyanide
concentration. As a result, the developed system
and approach showed that the method proposed
could be classified as a valuable alternative for
cyanide removal from waste water samples and
toxic substances [20-22].

MATERIALS and METHODS
Materials
2-Hydroxyethyl methacrylate (HEMA) used as
monomer obtained from Fluka (Buchs, Switzerland).
Methylene bis-acrylamide (MBA) used as
cross-linker, ammonium persulfate (APS), and
N,N,N,N’-tetramethylene diamine (TEMED) were

obtained from Sigma (St. Louis, USA). Potassium
cyanide (KCN), potassium hydrogenphosphate
(K 2HPO4),
potassium
dihydrogenphosphate
(KH2PO4) and Sabouraud-2% dextrose broth
were purchased from Merck (Darmstad,
Germany). Cyanide analysis kit was purchased
from ChemBio Laboratory Research (Istanbul,
Turkey). All buffers and solutions were prepared
with double distilled water from a Barnstead
(Dubuque, IA, USA) ROpure LP® reverse osmosis
unit with a high flow cellulose acetate membrane
(Barnstead D2731) followed by a Barnstead
D3804 NANOpure® organic/colloid removal and
ion exchange packed-bed system. All solutions
and glassware used in this study were autoclaved
at 120°C for 30 min and solutions were stored at
4°C until use.
Trichoderma spp. Embedding Cryogels
Isolated Trichoderma spp. were cultivated
dextrose broth agar at 25°C. Trichoderma spp.
has been lyophilized which was cultivated in
dextrose broth. The monomer (HEMA) and crosslinker (MBA) dissolved in deionized water (15 mL)
to prepare the solution in concentration of 12%
(w/v). After adding of freeze-dried Trichoderma
spp. to previous solution, the initiator-activator
pair, APS (20 mg) and TEMED (25 µl) were added
to the final solution respectively and quickly
poured between two glass panes with 1.0 mm thick
spacer. This system was frozen at -12°C and kept
in frozen state for 24 h. After that, it thawed at
room temperature and glass pane were removed.
They were subsequently cut into small circles
(o.d. 1.0 cm). For comparison purpose, the plain
cryogels, Trichoderma spp.-free were synthesized
as control group in the same method by skipping
the addition step of freeze-dried Trichoderma spp.
samples.
Characterization Studies
The cryogel samples were frozen at -12°C and
then lyophilized to prepare the microscopic
analysis. Freeze dried cryogels were coated
with gold/palladium (40/60) and viewed under
scanning electron microscope (QUANTA 400F
Field Emission SEM, Holland). Swelling tests were
performed to determine the swelling degree and
macroporosity percentage of the cryogels. The
dry cryogel is weighed and then allowed to swell
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in deionized water for 2 h to calculate the swelling
degree as following equilibrium.
Swelling Degree = (Wswe– Wdry)/Wswe ×100%
(eq 1)
Where, Wswe and Wdry are the weights (g) of swollen
and dry cryogels, respectively.
To determine the macroporosity percentage, the
swollen cryogel was weighed at the first; then,
it was reweighed after squeezing by hand and
the following equation was used to calculate the
percentage.
Macroporosity
Wswe×100%

Percentage=

(Wswe–Wsq)/

Where, Wswe and Wdry are the weights (g) of swollen
and squeezed cryogels, respectively.
Cyanide Degradation Studies
Experiments were carried out at various pH and
temperature to determine the proper conditions
for cyanide degradation with Trichoderma spp.
embedded cryogels. Trichoderma spp. embedded
cryogels (PHEMA-Trc) and control cryogels
(PHEMA) were incubated in dextrose broth at
30°C for 3 days with aerobic conditions. Before
starting the cyanide destruction studies, for
each experiment, 10 mL of old medium, which
the cryogels were incubated and 10 mL of fresh
medium were added to 20 mL sterile glass bottles.
Effect of pH was tested in the range of 5-8 and
effect of temperature tested at five different
temperatures in the range of 20-40°C. After
optimization of these conditions, degradation
experiments were carried out with cyanide
containing solutions at different concentrations.
Cyanide in all samples was analyzed by cyanide
test kit according to the supplier’s protocol.

(Figure 1). SEM images were examined to observe
the pore sizes and morphological structures of
the PHEMA and PHEMA-Trc cryogels as well. As
can be seen, there are pores of about 100 mm in
diameter attached to each other in the cryogels.
In case of embedding of Trichoderma spp.,
although a filamentous image have emerged with
the addition of Trichoderma spp. to the structure,
main structural feature including interconnected
porous networks were remained (Figure 2).
Polymeric materials prepared to be used as
bioreactor matrices are of great importance for
determining whether they are suitable for this
purpose. Swelling test is the one of the important
analyses to describe structural flexibility and
suitability as a bioadsorbent/bioreactor. From
the swelling tests performed, the PHEMA and
PHEMA-Trc cryogels have a swelling rate of about
590% and 600%, respectively, while the swelling
process was quickly completed in less than 1 minute
(Figure 3). Extremely rapid swelling pointed out
the highly porous nature of the cryogel, which are
essential for efficient mass transfer and important
for bioreactors. In addition, the percentage of
macropores is about 75% for both systems, which
designated that the required porosity for the
bioreactor matrices is achieved.
Effect of pH
Trichoderma destroys cyanide thanks to its cyanide
catabolizing enzymes, which are rhodanase,
cyanide hydratase and cyanoline synthase. Both
fungi can produce and secrete these enzymes, so
that the enzymes should have a certain pH value

RESULTS and DISCUSSION
Characterization Studies
As seen in the optical photographs, the colors
of PHEMA and PHEMA-Trc cryogels are quite
different due to the presence of Trichoderma spp.
Therefore, Trichoderma spp. entrance into the
cryogel structure could determined by naked eyes

Figure 1. Optical image of PHEMA and PHEMA-Trc cryogels.
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Figure 2. SEM image of PHEMA (A) and PHEMA-Trc (B) cryogels.

in order to capable to work at a proper conversion
rates. Therefore, the experiments were carried
out at seven different pH values between pH 5.0
and 8.0. According to the obtained results, the
highest detoxification was observed at pH 6.5
whereas the lowest detoxification occurred at pH
8.0 (Figure 4). As seen in the figure, the variation
of pH has no effect on the performance of the
plain PHEMA cryogel. This result confirms that
the embedding of Trichoderma spp. was achieved
while remaining their cyanide detoxification

Figure 3. Swelling rate of PHEMA and PHEMA-Trc
cryogels.

activities. Also, enzyme groups mentioned above
have optimal structural and ionic conformation at
pH 6.5. In this respect, the optimal pH value was
accepted as 6.5 and kept as constant for further
studies.
Effect of Temperature
Temperature plays an important role in the
secretion and activity of enzymes as well as
the pH value of the media. Therefore, the set
of experiments to determine the most suitable

Figure 4. Effect of pH on degradation to PHEMA and
PHEMA-Trc cryogel: initial cyanide concentration 20 ppm,
T: 25°C.
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Figure 5. Effect of temperature on degradation to PHEMA
and PHEMA-Trc cryogel: initial cyanide concentration 20
ppm, pH 6.5.

temperature for cyanide destruction were carried
at five different temperature values as 20, 25, 30,
35, and 40°C while keeping pH values around
6.5, which determined in the first step. As shown
in Figure 5, the highest cyanide detoxification
rate was determined at 25°C. At lower and
higher temperature values, cyanide destruction
capacities gradually decreased. These decreases
depended on the structural and conformational
changes in enzymes structures as well as the
solubility decrease of hydrogen cyanide ions by
increasing temperature.
Effect of Initial Concentration
The initial analyte concentration is the one of most
important parameters affecting on enzymatic
activities. Therefore, a set of experiments
was carried out at different initial cyanide
concentration at optimal pH and temperature
values as 6.5 and 25°C, respectively. The results
obtained from the experiments with different
cyanide solutions in the range of 5-50 ppm cyanide
showed an increase in cyanide degradation
rate with increasing substrate concentration as

expected. Herein, the presence of substrate in
higher amount enhanced the conversion rate and
turnover of enzymes. The main reasons for these
results are uncompleted occupation of enzymes
with cyanide ions, a high turnover number of the
enzymes, and convective substrate transport
through cryogel network. In addition, the results
showed a proper immobilization of Trichoderma
sp. into cryogel network by proposed embedding
strategy while remaining their enzymatic
activities and combining their capabilities with
an excellent structure features of cryogel. On
the other side, we should note that there is no
cyanide destruction ability was observed in the
control group.

CONCLUSION
The aim of this study is to prepare cryogel
membrane bioreactors by combining membrane
systems and biological treatment. PHEMA
cryogels with high pore structure have prepared
durable materials which can achieve high flow
resistance and mass transfer, wide areas where
microorganisms can produce and which can
control ambient conditions thanks to membrane
structure [23-24]. This will facilitate the control
of the parameters required for treatment. In
addition, because of the shape that you have,
the space will be reduced. Another advantage of
having large pores is that they are very suitable
for microbial growth. In this way, matrices were
obtained to hold the cells together by taking of all
the advantages of cryogels.
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